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MUSIC CLUB HOLDS
MEETING MONDAY

One of Most Enjoyable in the
Organization’s History.

AT THE GOODRESIDENCE.
Wag Held on January 17th and Com-

prised Numbers by Both Hay.
den and Beethoven.

 

 

 

The most enjoyable meeting in the
history of the Patton Music Club was
held on January 17, at the home of
Mrs. R. E. Good.
The program consisted of music by

Hayden and Beethoven. Mrs. Rishell
played one of Hayden’s Sonatas.
The Beethoven selections proved to

be records of his ninth symphony, and
is the first symphony to be record-
ed in its entirety. The recording was
done in England and the musicians
were the Queen’s orchestra.

Mrs. Good told of the personality
and work of each composer, and, by
playing on the piano, the different
themes used in the symphony, greatly
illuminated the complexity of the
work.
When the program was completed

a very delicious luncheon was ser-
ved.

Mrs. Good deserved a vote of thanks
from the club and its guests for a
thoroughly enjovable evening.

PATTON LANDMARK
DESTROYED BY FIRE

One of the Yendriarks of the Patton
community, commonly known as the
old slaughter house, situated on the
St. Lawrence road, near Patton, was
destroyed by fire on Saturday night.
The blaze had made too much head-
way before discovered and the Patton
Fire Company was able to offer lit-
tle resistance. For some years the
building had remained dismanteled
and unused. Since last fall J. Haluska
had used it as a storehouse for grain
and farming implements. No estimate

of ttheIloss has vet beenannounced.

Fisher Inaugurrated.
The thirtieth governor of Pennsyl-

vania since 1790, John S. Fisher, of

 
   

Indiana, Tuesday Tuesday took the
oath of office which made him the
governof of this Commonwealth for
the next four years.

It was a big day in Harrisburg for

this particular section of the state,
and many folks from Cambria charter-
ed a special train in order to be in at-
tendance.
 

TRINITYMETHODIST |
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

P. T. Gorman, Pastor.
Church school at 10:00. 228 there

last Sunday. The goal is set for 250
for this week.
Morning worship at 11.
Senior Epworth League at 6:30.

Special features. Address, “Youth vs.
Authoritv In School and Church,” by
Prof. L. Botts.
Evening worship, 7:30.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7
Junior League,Wednesday,

Party At Patton Home
A pleasant party was held recently

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Pochvatilla. The following "were the
guests: Miss Julia Pochvatilla, of this
placle; Mrs. Matavey of Flannigan;
Mr. Anthony Pochvatilla of Gallitzin;
Mrs. Catherine Pochvatilla of Gallit-
zin; Mrs. Mary Barnick of Windber;
Andrew Barnick of Windber; Nick Po-
chavatilla of Flannigan; John Barna-
ick, of Geistown; Harold Hawlick of
Scalp Level; Mrs. Helen P. Warschi-
cka, of Willmington, Del; Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Mikula, of Flannigan; Mrs.
Anna P. Hawlick, and Petro Hawlick,
of Scalp Level.

YOUNG DEER COMES OUT OF
HILLS INTO PATTON STREETS

On Friday afternoon a deer came
out of the hills in the second ward of
Patton Borough, crossed over the pro-
perties of B. F. Kelley and S. A. Ry-
an, on Fifth avenue,and then made its

— way over Reservoir Hill. Members of
the Patton Sportsmen’s Association
tracked the deer to safety, fearing
dogs had been chasing it. A second
deeris said to have been seen by track
walkers.

CINDERELLA CLU B ME ITS.
The Cinderella Sewing Club held a

meeting at the home of Betty Wilkins
Thursday “evening. After an enjoyable
evening a lunch was served by the

 

 

 

    
 

 

  
hostess to the following gues Cor-
inne Sincox, Elnora Pearson, Betty
Wilkins, Meriamm Whithead, Dorothy
Cartwright, Cletta Stoltz and Grace

Shunkwiler.

 

George Lee
George Lee, aged 23 years, a son

of Mrs. Mary Lee of near Cassandra
died at nine o’clock on Friday morn-
ing last at the home of his aunt, Mrs.
Malinda Burke, of Scanlon Hill. He
had been ill for the past month. The
funeral services weer held at nine o’-
clock on Monday morning in St. Ag-
nes’ church at Cassandra and inter-
ment was made at Lilly. The deceased
was unmarried, and besides his mo-
ther, is survived by a number of bro-

thers and sisters.

  

William Crowell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Crowell, of this place,
was a guest of honor at his tenth bir-
thday aniversary recently. A number

 

ODD FELLOWS MEET
Have Great Celebration; Many

In Attendance

 

One of the most unique events of
the winter months occurred last Thu-
rsday evening, January 13th; in the
Odd Fellows Hall, which was attend-
ed by many members of the order
from this vicinity. The large assem-
blage was in honor of the incoming
class of candidates and also in com-
memoration of the birthday anniver-
sary of Thomas Wildey, the founder
of Odd Fellowship in the United
States. Many visitors, including the
District Deputy of Cambria County
District number 2 were present, and

a roll call of the lodges present was
answered by members of Ebensburg
Lodge, Blicklick Lodge 1088 of Nant-
v-Glo; Houtzdale Lodge; Ashcroft
Lodge 1020 of Hawk Run; Dixonvil-
le Lodge; and Patton Lodge 1089.
The business meeting commenced

at 8:00 P. M. in charge of Homer J.
Larimer; N. G. and Leonard Kusner,
V. G. After the completion of the re-
gular business the degree team of Pat-
ton Lodge took charge of the meeting
and conferred the Initiatory Degree
upon Leonard G. Corby of Patton and
Louis Johnman jr. of Hastings. The
work of the Degree, especially the
ritualistic work as exemplified by the
rarious members of the team brought
forth much applause from the assem-
blage. A neat floor drill them com-
pleted the degree work for the even-
ing after which the lodge was closed
and turned over to the Entertain-
ment committee.

A most delicious
thing extraordinary and more relish-
ing than the usual club luncheons, was
then served by the luncheon Commit-
tee. Pickles and olives; sandwiches of
countless varieties; dainty cakes of
several sorts; fruit salad and jello
with flavored wipped cream; individ-
ual bricks of Penn Cress ice cream;
after dinner mints; chocalate hershey

luncheon, some-

buds; cigars and cigarettes; and old
fashioned coffee were on the bill of
fare. Never before in the history of
the local Lodge had such a 'uncheon
been served and the quantity as well
as the quality of the menu indicated
a vast amount of preparation by this
committee. A vote of thanks were giv-
en to the “chefs” of the evening.

Impromptu speeches were then of-
fered by different members of the or-
der, speaking on the lessons of Odd
Fellowship and the great expansion
of this order in the world today. The
memoryof Thomas Wildey, the found-
er of the I. O. O. F., was also honored
in the speech of Pa District Deputy,
William Nimmo. This great order
which now totals close unto three mil-
lion members is only an infant among
fraternal organization; but ranks for-
most among them. The age limit is
now eighteen years of age and more
young men are joining this order than
ever before in the annals of Qdd Fel-
lowship. Patton Lodge has alone in-
creased its own membership 20 per-

cent in the past five weeks and be~
fore the winter months are past it wil
be much higher. Patton Lodge now
leads District number 2 of Cambria
County in this respect. The social and
fraternal activities derived from Odd
fellowship are many and no better in-
vestment of this nature can be made
by a prospective candidate, eighteen
or over.

 

   

The lodge work is interesting
and the meeting are attended by large
gatherings. A degree Team is nowin
vogue and this alone tends to make
the Local Lodge one of the foremost
of any lodges in this region.

Several other items on the entain-
ment of the evenings were a vocal so-

lo by Thomas Wardlow of Blicklick
Lodge who is a native of Scotland.
This was well receved by the audience.
Many others gave a few minutes talk
on the subject of the meeting and then
at a very late hour the members de-
parted for their respective homes, car-
rying with them many thoughts of the
most enjoyable evening of pleasure,
business and entertainment that Pat-
ton Lodge has ever had.

Listed amongthe out of town guests
were; William Nimmo, Robert Nim-
mo; Thomas Wardlow, and William
Butterworth of Nant-y-Glo; Byron
Davis; M. R. Heath; Stanley Davis;
R. C. Getings; Myles Evans and Les-
ter Larimer, of Ebensburg; George
Heuther, Bert Elden, W. M. Hunter
and John Johnman, of Hastings; Har-
ry Moore, Charles Stickler, Howard
Davison, William Symons Sr., William
Symons Jr., all of St. Benedict; Wal-
ter Nicholson and Joseph Chapman,
of Barnesboro; and Walter Myers of
Dixonville. Together with the many
members of Patton Lodge who were in
attendance eighty some Odd Fellows
were present at the celebration.

This Thursday evening the first de-
gree will be exemplified by the degree
team upon a class of candidates from
Cherrytree Lodge No. 417, as well as
from Patton Lodge. A very large
turn out is expected and it will be
worth the attendance of any Odd Fel-

low in seeing this splendid degree con-
ferred. Come early and get a good
seat as we expect to be crowded.

Warehouse Is Sold.
The Johnstown Terminal Warehouse

was sold at Sheriff’s sale at the court
house in Ebensburg on Saturday to
the Johnstown Terminal Storage Co.,
present lessee, at a nominal bid of on-
ly $25. The sale wiped out the second
mortgage against the property, and
it is reported that several residents

 

of the north of the county suffered
heavy los: in the venture.

Rev. Dr. C. C. Gohn, weil spew of young folks enjoyed music and

  

pastor of the First U. B. Church, of

games and a dainty lunch was serv-Johnstown, left this week for an ex-
5 tended trip through the Holy Lands.

DATES FIXED FOR
SHOWING FILMS

Kiwanis ClubtoMake Appeal
for Aid of Crippled Children

OPENS JANUARY 24.
A Worthy Cause s the

and You Can Help,
Reader.

Tiny Tim Club
Too, Gentle

Dates have been set by the com-
mittee of the Northern Cambria Ki-
wanis Club to negotiate the showing
of films wherein many crippled chil-
dren cured or benefitted by tie treat-
ment received at the Orthopedic Ward
of Memorial hospital, Johnstown, will
appear when the pictures will be put
on the screens in playhouses in the
north of the county. At #& recent meet-
ingof the club it was decided to form
a new chapter of the Tiny Tim Club.
To acquaint the general public more
thoroughly with the good and chari-
table work of this club, these pictures!?
will be shown next week.
On Monday night the pictures will

be shown at the New Firemen’s hall
in Carrolltown; on Tuesday Spangler
folks will see them at the Gray thea-
tre; Wednesday they will be screened
at the Moose theatre, Hastings, anc
on Thursday at Cherrytree and Fri-
day at Barnesboro. They will be dis-
played at the Grand theatre, Patton on
Saturday night of next week. At St.
Jenedict a lecture on the work of the
orthopedic ward will be given.
The Northern Cambria Kiwanis Club
warrants that only northern Cambria
County children will benefit from the
sale of memberships in the Tiny Tim
Club sold by them. The club has here-
to fore raised this money by holding
of minstrel shows. This year the new
and better method will be used. You
can do no more charitable work than
that of joining the Tiny Tim Club, and
it is open to every body.

YOUTHS WANTED IN
EBENSBURG CAUGHT

Commonwealth authorities left last
Thursday, for Georgia to return to
Cambria County two youths who are
alleged to have driven from Pittsburg
through Ebensburg to North Carolina
and on to Georgia in relays of stolen
automobiles. The alleged auto theives
are Roberts Wilson and W. W. Stan-
ford, the former claiming to reside in
Pittsburg and the other in California.
According to the police, the boys

stole an automobile in Pittsburg and
drove it to Ebensburg, where they a-
bandoned the car and took the auto-
mobile. of C. R. Dilling, of Nant-y-
Glo, which was parked on a street in
Ebensburg. They took the license tags
off the Dilling car in North Carolina
and put them on another car, which
they stole in that State, proceeding
from there to Georgia, where they
were arrested by highway police.

 

They are being held in Mill Edge-
ville, Ga. The Georgia police commun-

with District Attorney D. P.
of Cambria County, and re-
papers were prepared last
the defendants waiving ex-

tradition. In addition to the charge in
Cambria County one of the youths is
wanted for a series of thefts in West-
moreland County.

icated
Weimer,
quisition
Thursday,

 

BERTHA COX EIGHT YEARS
OLD ANSWERSLAST CALL

 

 

Jertha, the eight year old daughter
of James and Harriet Cox, well known
Patton residents, passed away at the
parental home at six o’clock on Sun-
day morning, following a short illness.
The deceased was a bright little Miss
and her death.comes as a shock to her
many friends and to her family. ‘Be-
sides her parents she is survived by
three sisters and one brother. She was
a pupil in St. Mary’s Parochial school.
The funeral services were held at

o’clock on Tuesday morning in
Mary’s Catholie church. Following

a high mass of requiem over the re-
mains by the Revg Father Henry, O.

S. B., the pastor, #terment was made

 

in the Catholic cemetery at St. Au-
gustine.

Margaret Reighard
Margaret, the eighten months’ old

daughter of Oliver and Mary Reighart
of near South Fork, died of bronchial
pneumonia at the parental residence
on Sunday evening. Sheis survived by
her parents and several brothers and
sisters.

 

NEW PRIEST IS ATHLETE

The Rev. Charles W. Gallagher,
pastor of St. Peter’s church, Somer-
set, has been trnsferred to Twin Rocks
and V intondale, Father Gallagher was
formerly pastor of.. St. ..Columbia’s
church, Cambria City, and played 3rd
base for Prospect in the old city lea-
gue when the team finished the sea-
son a tie with Conemaugh, under tle
management of Eddie McClosky. Fa-
ther Gallagher studied at St. Char-
les’ College, Ellicott City, St Mary's
seminary, Baltimore, and St. Francis’
College. He is a brother of John
Gallagher, a teller in the United Sta-
tes National Bank, of Jonnstown.--
Johnstown Democrat.

Sam Ippolito, an Italian grocer of
Johnstown, was shot and killed by un-
known assassins, Monday night, as he
was leaving a garage where he had
stored his car.

Dean Bailey, aged 47, formerly of
Johnstown and a nephew of Warren
Worth Bailey of the Democrat, died
at his home in San Antonio, Texas, Sunday, after a long Hines,

WHAT DOCTORS MUST DO
IN PNEUMONIA CASES
 

Pneumonia has grown to be such a
devastating disease that the state de-
partment of health has sent out the
following orders to the doctors of the
Commonwealth, as follows:
Dear Doctor: Pneumonia in its sev-

eral forms has always been, and con-
tinues to be, one of the most import-
ant causes of death. Reduction of the
mortality from this disease may be
difficult, but the prevention of second-
ary cases would seem to be largely
possible and will contribute definitely
to the desired end.

For the purpose, therefore, of min-
imizing contact with ses of pneu-

 

monia and thereby diminishing op-
portunity for the Jiechi of others,
the Advisory Health Board of the
Pennsvlvania Bet:Boa of Health
adopted regulations on December 21,
1926, requiring
1.—That all cases of pneumonia, of

whatever form, shall be reported, the
diagnosis to be qualified by using the
forms “lobar,” “broncho,” “hypostat-

> (or other) as the case may be.
—That all cases of pneumonia

shall be isolated with only the neces-
sary attendant, until recovery or de-
ath.
We are confident that this attempt

to lessen the incidence of pneumonia
will meet with your entire approval,
and hope that we will have vour full-
est co-operation in the reporting of

  

  

 

cases, their isolation. and the instrue-
tion of those concerned in the wisdom
of avoiding nunecessary visits to the
patient either by members of the fa-
mily or others. Very truly C.
H. MINER, Secretary of Heal

Anthony A. Miller

Anthony A. Miller, aged 72 years,
(a well known retired railroader, died
at his home at Spangler on Friday
last. Death was caused bya complic:8
tion of diseases. He had been ill for
a month, The funeral services were
held at nine o’clcok on Monday morn-
ing in St. Patrick’s church at Spane-
ler and interment was in St. Bene-
dict’s cemetery at Carrolltown

Mr. Miller was born in Spangler and
had lived there all his life. He had
been employed by the New York Cen-
tral Railroad for a period of 35 years.
He is survived by his widow and a
number of children. A number of bro-
thers andandsisters also survive.

165 MURDERERSDIE

IN ELECTRIC CHAIR

   

   

 

One hundred and sixty-five first de-

death

Rock-
dur-

gree murderers have paid the
penalty by electrocution in the
view penitentiary at Bellefonte
ing the past twelve years,
board of pardons has announced.

ty-nine were executed during the four
vears of the Brumbaugh admini
tion; 71 during the Sproul admin
tion and 45 dering the Pinchot ad
istration. 238 death warrants were i
sued during the 12 year period;
commutations were granted; nine un-
der Brumbaugh; 17 under Sproul and

 

the  

  

  

    

7 under Pinchot.
Four death sentences were recalled,

and in five instances condemned men
for their ex-
degree mur-

cution

died before the date set
ecution. Six doomed first
derers are now awaiting

   

DINNER JANUARY

 

 

26

OF BANKING GROUP

Plans are being made by the offi.
cers of the Cambria County Bankers’
Protective Association for a dinner at
the Lincoln Tea Room in Ebenshurgon
the evening of uary 26th. Several
capable speakers will be on hand to
address the bankers. A very interest-
ing meeting is being looked forward
to by the member hip.

  

MANY TO H ARRISBI RG.
Cambria County was well represen-

ted at the inauguration of John SS.
Fisher as governor, and Arthur H.
James as lieutenant governor in Har-
risburg, Tuesday. A special train, that
started from Johnstown carried the
delegation from this county to and
from the state capital. About 350 per-
sons made the trip on the special, in-
cluding the American Legion Band
and Drum and Bugle Corps of Johns-
town, and a large band made up of
musicians from over the county, in-
¢luding nine members of the Nanty-
Glo Band, under the leadership of
Stanley Ford, of Revloc.

 

The Cambria county delegation was
assigned a position of honor ner the
head of the parade that marched by
the reviewing stand, being numbered
among the Fisher “home folks” from
-he governor's neighboring county.

——————r——————————
The death of Joseph Divido, of Nan-

ty-Glo, who has for years been suffer-
ing with cancer, occurred Saturday.
The deceased was about 67 years of
age and is survived by his widow, one
daughter and four sons, all of Nan-

ty-Glo. Funeral services were conduc-
ted at the home at two o'clock, Tues-
day afternoon, Rev. F. A. Edmond of-

ficiating. Burial was in the cemetery
at Munday’s Corner.

 

MARRIED AT GREENSBU RG.

Announcement was made at Indi-
ana during the past week of the mar-
riage of Miss Zula Wagner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wagnerof that
city, to Robert Nimmo, of Nanty-
Glo, son of Mr and Mrs. Wm.
mo, Sr., or that place, The nuptial ev-
ent took place at Greensburg on De-
cember 18, the ceremony being per-
formed by Rev. H. Strock, pastor of the Presbyterian church of that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Nimmo expect to make
their home in Nanty-Glo.

53] Deck

Nim-)

INO APPROPRIATION
FOR THE HIGHWAYS

In Cambria County Besides The
Ones Contracted for.

SAY THE COMMISSIO!NERS.

Resolutions Are Adopted By County
Officials Covering Reasons

for the Same.

There will be no appropriation for
the construction or reconstruction of
highways in Cambria County in 1927
except moneys advanced for roads and
damages already contracted for, ac.
cording to a decision of the board of
county commmissioners this
The condition of the county’s finan-

ces and the need for taking care of
large amounts of money that will have
to be expended by the county for the
bridges in Johnstown and outside the
city are given as the reason for the
decision. ‘The commissioners will take
care of a road program this year that
includes a section of the Haws
pike, the two miles between Patton
and Chest Springs a section of the
Frankstown road, the stretch between
Loretto and Cresson, and some others
The commissioners will try to con-

serve county funds for the purpose of
making available a sum of mon Tr
the construction of a new (
Home, and it is also the intentior
the commissioners to take over
structure now used for the cl
as a hospital for tubercular patients,
and we believe these are needed wors
than more new roads. The Commi
ioners adopted a set of resolutions
favor of thesie two meters.

COUNTY SPORTME
FAVOR USE OF CALL

week.

 

  

 

 

 

  

  

    

  

Cambria County Spurtemersiasso-
ciation ment at Ebensburg last Thur
day night, saw the Friedhoff
of the hunt in Alaska last fall, h
their annual election and discussed
proposed changes in the fish, game
and forestry laws.

After some discussion a resolutiion

 

was adopted endorsing the suggestion
hat an amendment be adopted per-
mitting the use of the turkey call and
Providing that only an vs witl
Is be killed. Some of the bear hunter
were of the opinion Hi the open sea-
son on bear is now too long but no ac-
tion was taken.

Dr. T. E. Mendenhall pr
the meeting. A committee wa
ted to confer with the state
game commissions on the ques

   

    
ion of

        

  

why fish and game are sent out for
planting at what the sportsmen regard
the most unseasonable times. A com-
mitte also s named to se

  

 

organizations a que
proposed changes

 

member
on pending or
laws
Joseph Washington of

elected president of the sociation;

Lane of Ebensburg, first
Charles Wissinger of Sou-

ident, and D.
secretary-treas-

 

Cress on, was
  

president;
th Fork, second Tee pres

of EbensJ. Coll,

urer.

burg,

 
{ IS RELEASED
TEN THOUSAND

 

    SOLOMO
BAIL OF

JAMES
ON

Patton, convict
term of court of
Mary Ontko, a

James Solomon, of

ed at the December
a felonious assault on
fourteen year old girl residing nea:
Hastings, the night of November 14t
last, was released on $10,000 bail f

lowing habeas corpus proceeding
fore Judge John E. Evans on Frida

afternoon. Solomonis at liberty pend-
ing a decision on a motion for a n¢
trial. The defendant was free from a
short time after his arrest until the
verdict of the jury was returned last
m onth, when he was renanded to j

  
 

111

PORTAGE COASTER IS
FATALLY INJURED

 

 

His sled crashing into an automo-
bile while coasting near Portage, Da-
vid Penrod, residing tyo miles east of
Portace, was fatally injured on Sun-
day afternoon. The lad, who is seven
vears of age, suffered internal injur-
ies, which resulted in his death one
hour later. He is survived by his par-
ents and several brothers and sis-
fers.

Funeral of Mr. Sherry

ervices for George
Ww ho

Nicktowr

Funeral s
Sherry, aged 72 years,
pneumonia at his home at

   

last week, were held on Friday morn.
ing last St. Nicholas’ church. He
had been a resident of Barr township
for the past 12 years.

 

Richard Scollon of Barnesboro |
charge of the program at the Weekne

of the Northen Cmbria Kiwanis Club
at Spangler on Monday evenin, Prof

 

E. D. Ott, principal of the Barne
ro schools, gave an address on “The
Youth, ’and “The. High Hat Enter-

of Barnesboro, put on an in-
program.

tainers”
teresting

 

Tuesday w donation day for the

   

 

Miners’ hospital at Spangler, and Pat-
ton folks gave generously, indeed. A
colletion of canned goods and prod uce
was made through the pupils of the lo-
cal schools, and so generous was the
response that it took part of the tea-
ching staff the greater part of the
afternoon packing and shipping the
fodstuffs to the hospital.

Noah perhaps originated ‘thé mother

in-law joke when he left Mr Noah's

mother out of the ark...

Taxidermists and taxi drivers are

much "alike, except that the latter skin a

higher class of animals,

 

very 
   

  

 

SENTENCES BY COURT!
Prove Heavy for Pair Who Im-

personated Officers.

Chalmer Calhoun and B. F. Mey-
ers, convicted at the last term of cou-

rt of impersonating an officer and the
extortion of $500, were sentenced in
ourt on Monday morning to pay the

costs and make restitution and to ser-
ot less than 18 months nor more

than three years in the county jail.

fall Calhoun and
who had been employed in the
of Flinton, Cambria County,
and iron police, appeared at
idence of Edward Legros in

 

Sometime last

 

the use of revolvers,through

  

  

earching the place, demanded $800,
ater accepting $500, .
“Joseph Manchak pleaded guilty to
theft of apurse from Sophia Swick in

n, December 23, and wasli
ced

 

  

to pay the costs and serve
an 30 days nor more than 3

» county jail. Manchak al-
ilty to the theft of a

 

    

 

  

 

and sentence was suspended on

ensek and Andrew Mia-
1 by Mine Inspector Thos.

liams with violation of the min-
5, pleaded g

7 the costs and further sen-
spended. The men were

neglecting and refusing

 

  

 

   

a door in the mine which was
not peimitted tobe left.open. C

AUXILIARY COUNTY ’
COUNCIL IS FORMED

 

of the Cambria County |F
American Legion Aux-

li cted on Thursday
ernoon at a meeting held in the Leg-

Home in Johnstown, which was at-
representatives of all eux-

ation

 

    

il o fthe
r was effec

   

rd DY

 

Mrs. George B. Dunford, chairman é

     

( » temporary organiz ition; was el-
ected president of the organization for
1 Adam Smith, of Patton, is]!
a member of the board of directors.
Am uncement was made that ther
<t meeting will be held in Portage
April. iy units in Lilly, Gal-

Portage, Cresson, Barnesboro,
burg, Johnstown, Patton andl]l
lltown make up the county coun-

 

Robert James, of Ebensburg, who

     

 

born in Cambria township

 

  

 

 

   

  

 

Edward Wertz.
1rd Wertz a resident of Portage
the hospital at Dixmont the

in the 62nd year of his age.

 

 

I'he body was removed to Portage,
ind funeral services will take place
there today, Thur day.

BEAVERDALE YOUTH
INJURED COASTING
 

  

   

  

ie Robinson, fifteen year old
1 h school student, had

ud badly cut on Thurs-
ast while coasting on the

  

  

ts in tha t place. A bob sled he
steering failed to make a turn

and crashed through a large plate
glass window carrying the lad with

CRESSON MAN AND
ARE INJURED

 

Iph Kirkpatrick, of Cresson, was
1sIe

   

  

 

ast week over the eye by a
pick inflicting a deep gash, and the
same evenil his son, Jimmy and a
friend, Buddy Ahles, who were coast-
ing, lost control of their sted, and

ied into an automobile. Young
rkpatrick suffered severe lacera-

tions of the head and body bruises.

Kenneth Zimmerman

the three months’ old son
Mrs. George Zimmerman
died at the parental home

Kenneth,
of Mr. and
of Portage, on Thursday afternoon. Death was

Hoxie will be

ern

U township, and represented them-|sed on the bankroll of a young cou-
elves as Federal prohibition officers.{ple, “Wagese for Wives” will be a
Chey forced themselves into the hou-| feature. This has a fine cast headed

and | by

Grey
“Born to
Holt will play

same

“The Wif
feature by Irene Rich,

se from another woman in Johns-|ering.

Colleen Moore in “It Must Be Love,”
and
Moore pic

such a high caliber that the mere men-
uilty and were or-|tion of

the best.

For the first time, one of the greatest

ed to throw

ern pict
—— Ken May nard in

aft-|S

week

Chest Spri

 

ip Bender home here on Sunday ev-
ie ening 6when Mr. Bender was tender-

ROBERTS JAMES, OF ed a very pleasant surprise. J
EBENSBURG, DEAD] Games and music were the princi-

pal featur of the evening after
which a de

l e observed his 81st birth- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nagle of Chest
on Monday of this week, died on Springs, were recent visitors in this
ty afternoon of infirmities ineci-{ 1,ce.

t to his advanced age. The de-|" John Krise was a Monday business
caller in Cl

ind is v 14 by his wife and sever- Mr. and M Joseph Smithbower
al children. The funeral services took have ret d from Johnstown where
place on Tuesday afternon at his late they spent some time with friends

lence. nterment was made in the|,,i relatives.
| cemetery. Mrs. Anna Gonsmanis visiting rel-

——,——————— atives in Greensburg. .
Jail Average 92 ‘Days. es Carl was a recent visitor in
criminal who reached court in|Ebensbure.
ia county in 1926 and either ad-| Misses Olive and Mae Adams at-
his guilt or was found guilty|tended the dance in Ashville on Sat-
:ntenced, in addition to the pay-{urday :

nent of costs, to an average of 92
in jail and a fine of $33, a sur-| RVANGELIST CARSON IS

ey of the record of the court of quar- PLEASED WITH PTTONITES
'r sessions shows. The offenses ran ——

pra tically the entire scale of crime} mp. hospitality of the people of
rom deirsliaing a boarding house Patton is the feature of life here that

ber, to murder,=o.oo has most impressed Evangelist T.
A: Tas 7. 2 Carson Hanna on this, his first visit

NT , Michael Zappy. i to the community. Everyone has a
Michael Zappy, aged 33, who had|.ydjal greeting for the stranger. The

been an inmate of the County Homelhgmes and parties are open to him
tt Ebensburg, since December 2nd,|cyerywhere; the people at his mett

l there on Saturday morning fol-|lino will do anything he asks them to
ing an illness of chronic nephritis. and the pas torsof other churches have

A brotl Jacob, reside S at Ste arford. visited and encouraged the services in

the Baptist church.
Theives Are Caught. eS Hanna is now in his clos-

Uhree boys, aged from 11 to 15, of ling week in this place. The last of the
Bakerton, have been apprehended by|meetings for boys and girls will be
jolice officials, after a series of rob-|held on Friday afternon at 3:30 o’-

beries in the neighboring villiage. Alclock. The evening meetings, open to
number of stores have been pilfered by all comers, continue, excepting Sat-
the quintet during the past month. urday, and services will be in charge

= of the evangelist all day Sunday, and

   

  
   

 

  
  
  

 

  

   

  
   

 

  
  
  

  
  

  

BEST IF SHOWS AT
GRAND THEATRE

Manager Blatt Contineus Giving :
Best of Service.

A WEEK OF GOOD ONES,

The Leader of W hichIs “It Must Be
Love,” and Comes on Tuesday

and Wednesday Next,

Tonight at the Grand Theatre Jack
seen in his droll west-

“The Border Sheriff.”
night a funny drama ba-

story,

Tomorrow

 

Jacqueline Logan.
On Saturday the ever stirring Zane

will present his newest picture,
the West” in which Jack

the lead. Larry Semon
n “The Dome Doctor’ will be on the

program.
Monday the

» Who W
powerful drama,
asn’t Wanted,” a

will be the off-

On

 

On Tuesday and Wednesday comes

said of a Colleen
have all been of

need be
ture. They

litle
  

her name assures a picture of

On Thursday of next week .some-
hing new in Westerns will be shown.

»f the producing companies has decid-
the vast resources of their

yreanization into the making of west-
ures, and the result of this is

“Senor Daredevil,” a
1 picture.

NEWS NOTES
OF THE LAST WEEK OR SO

Harvey Wilt, of Altoona, spent the
end here with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Wilt, of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Cerenus MecCoy, of

spent Monday evening
relatives.

 

irst Nattion:  

T, AUGU STINE

   

  

 

  

  

lere among
James Cox, of Patton, was a busi-

1ess caller here on Sunday.
I Goshen of Altoona is

risi Y >s in this place.
Ph ilip 1 was a recent Pattop

yusines

 

at the Phil-A larce crowd gathered

 

licious lunch was served.

est Springs.

  
  

  

  

 

  

will close with a farewell service on
Sunday night.

Onesuccessful venture has been the
formation of two choirs—one for boys

and girls and one for adults. Both have
vielded results surprisingly to the
singers themselves. Many people are
being received or are making their
first the Christian life.start in
 

ST. GEORGE'S CINCH PARTY
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS

The cinch party held in the muni-
cipal building on Tuesday evening of
this week under the auspices of St.
George's Ladies’ Aid Society, was a
success; both in point of attendance
and from a social standpoint. A fine
lunch was served, The awards at cards

   

 

 
   

were as follows: Murs. James Healey,
ladies first prize; Miss Ma Callahan
of Chest Springs, ladies’ Sy prize
and Mrs. Joe Weindieker, ladies’ con-
solation prize; Joseph Yencho rece-
vied gentlemen’s first prize; Ed. Ben-

der the second prize and Louis Halus-
ka the consolation prize. The prizes
were aw:irded by Mrs. P. J. Kelly,
Mrs. John Zahursky and Mrs. Joseph

Lieb.

 

John Ww. 0Donnell
John W. O’Donnell, d 59

of Sankerto ed Thursday in the
Memorial hospital at Johnstown, hav-
ing been a patient there for some time

years,

     

 

  

  

 

of a complication of ailments.
The bodk i to Cresson

and funeral were held with
a requiiem 1} in St. Francis
Xavier's Catholic church on Monday lcaused by influenza. His parents and

several brothers and sisters survive.
morning. nterment was made in St.
Michael’s church at Loretto.  


